AVALION is a high professional Executive Search Company with big experience and excellent network
of potential candidates. We are working professional, goal-oriented and with high speed. Our main target
is: Placement of the best and the ideal candidate.
Our client is a worldwide and German recognized corporate group for Power Transmission with decades
of experience in development, production and sales of transmission components. Our client is looking
for a new

General Manager for benelux states
(Netherlands/Belgium/Luxemburg).
Your Tasks:







technical sales of the group products
sustainable market development and stronger positioning in benelux states
fundamental increase of revenues and profits
leading of 4 employees
optimization and documentation of the internal processes
place of employment: Netherlands

Your Hard Skills:








degree in mechanical engineering
significant experience in technical sales, preferably of transmission components
entrepreneurial personality
ability to lead employees
solid commercial expertise
safe handling with MS Office software
SAP knowledge beneficial

Your Soft Skills:







high level of customer orientation
analytical, structured and well organized
hands on mentality
excellent knowledge in English and Dutch / German and French beneficial
negotiation skills
standby for travelling (approximately 40 %)
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Your Benefits:






attractive salary package
company car and mobile phone
open and fair company culture
very good perspectives and development opportunities within the group
training opportunities

For more information please have a look in: www.avaliongroup.com/stellenausschreibungen/geschaeftsfuehrung-benelux-mw.
In case of interest please send us your vita and documents in English via email to info@avaliongroup.com based on the reference number 110.

Contact:

Shahriar Fatemi
AVALION Group
T: + 49 (0)711 - 500 78 720 or + 49 (0)176 - 608 72 202
E: s.fatemi@avalion-group.com
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